Dear Club Secretaries,

BIGGA's membership has now topped the 4,000 mark standing at a superb 4,098.

Greenkeeping Management is circulated to all BIGGA members both at home and abroad.

No other publication can boast such penetration to the readership in this particular field.

The figures speak for themselves. No other magazine can provide the opportunity for response to your job advertisements that Greenkeeping Management does.

A job advertisement in the pages of this magazine is most likely to attract the kind of applicant you require. Whether it be a BIGGA member or another suitably qualified person, Greenkeeping Management can form the bridge between client and applicant.

My message is: "Take advantage of Greenkeeping Management to place a job advertisement. It's BIGGA and better!"

Yours sincerely

MIKE McCLENNAN
Editor

P.S. I'm particularly interested in hearing snippets from all BIGGA readers around the country concerning news on greens staff, their problems and pluses and any new golf course developments.

Dear Sir,

I thought you might like a copy of the following Minute which was recorded at the inaugural meeting to form Braintree Golf Club in 1891.

"At this meeting it was agreed to accept the offer of three fields: To obtain the services of a man to lay out the ground and to commence play, if possible, on Saturday next."

Four days to cut three fields, make nine tees and nine greens and thus lay out the course. Do you think that today's greenkeepers are a rather backward lot when they are making new courses, new greens and new tees even with modern machinery?

H.W. HARDY
Secretary/Manager
Braintree Golf Club
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